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Can you help make
Chudfest
2013
a
success? Send your
thoughts, ideas or offers
of
hel p
to:
chudfest@yahoo.co.uk

cinema in the heart of Chudleigh
opens its doors again on 14th September when
Chudleigh Film Society's 5th season gets under way
with the screening of the wacky British comedy
Saving Grace which was partly filmed in Cornwall.
The new 10 film season provides members
with excellent value: newly restructured
membership fees and two extra films from last year.
Non-members, as always, are also very welcome at
the screenings.
The society aims to provide a real mix of
genres, cultures and story lines and screens many
non-mainstream films to appeal to a wide audience.
Chairman, Ken Tresidder, says “We are
very much looking forward to putting on these
films. There are some real gems this year, including
Charade, a 1963 thriller; The Well Digger’s
Daughter, a 1940s romance set in beautiful
Provence; and a rare chance to see an emotional
true story with Mao's Last Dancer which has not
yet been released in the UK”.
The season runs from September to May
with screenings on 2nd Friday of the month. In
January 2013, there will also be an additional film
screening on 25th January. Screenings take place in
the Woodway Room at the Town Hall, (entrance in
Woodway Street), on the big screen. Film-goers
also enjoy the luxury of comfy red chairs. Doors
open at 7.15pm, when drinks are available, with the
screening starting at 8pm
For this 5th season membership costs just
£15 per adult. Treasurer, Sue Portch, says

Many Help Make Event a Success
We are reprinting here the letter from Alan Brunton, Chudfest
chairman, and Michael McCormick, treasurer, which was published
in the Mid-Devon Advertiser on Friday 3rd August:
After another Summer Chudfest, we would like to thank, on
behalf of the Chudfest committee, all those organisations and
individuals who worked so hard to make it a success.
There are too many to name without risking leaving some out,
but we would like to thank, in particular, Chudleigh United Charities
for the use of the play park; 1st Chudleigh Scout Group, for the use of
their headquarters; and Chudleigh Parish Church for participating so
fully. Our thanks also go to our long-suffering neighbours for their
patience and forbearance.
Finally, huge thanks to all those who took part in the various
events. Roll on 2013.

“Membership subscriptions provide welcome
income for us as it is surprisingly expensive to
screen a film; the licence fees alone for one film
cost at least £100”.
Members enjoy a greatly reduced ticket
price, paying just £1 per film against the full price
for non-members of £5. Any members who come
along to see all 10 films will pay a total of £25;
that’s only £2.50 per film which is incredible
value for money. Members also receive regular
Newsletters and can vote for the final film of the
season.
Programmes with membership forms are
available at several local outlets including the
Town Hall and Library, on the CFS website at
www.chudleighfilmsociety.org or by contacting
01626 859195. Anyone joining before the end of
August will go into a prize draw for a drinks
voucher.

Bestdressed
cowboy
and
cowgirl at
Chudfest’s
C&W
evening

See page 3 for a round-up of this year’s events.
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From the Editors
We hope everyone has recovered from the hectic 10 days that
was Chudfest 2012. We had a great time and got some brilliant
photos — look out for our special Chudleigh ‘Year in Pictures’
in December.
Of course, the third week in July was not just Chudfest
week; Chudleigh Carnival has been around for much longer. In
fact, Alex Robbins was the 60th official Chudleigh Carnival
Queen — how fitting in this Jubilee year. So, we were
particularly glad to see the return of the Carnival Procession
(even if we didn’t win a prize!) and are delighted that new
volunteers have come forward to help in 2013.
At the time of writing this editorial, Team GB has a
magnificent total of 52 medals, of which 25 are gold (and such
has been the speed of action that I have just consulted the BBC
Sport website to check that total in case it had gone up again!)
From the first scene of the Opening ceremony, London 2012 has
exceeded all expectations and converted many prophets of doom
into ardent supporters.
Sports stars only succeed because they dare to dream.
The newest sports club in town has a dream: to establish a
Pétanque Centre of Excellence right here in Chudleigh. Read
their story on page 5 and give them what help you can.
We are now in August, and the 2013 Chudleigh Phoenix
Short Story competition has just been launched. There will be
more details in September’s issue, but with a reduced entry fee
and the same great prizes as before, we are hoping for an even
better response this time than in the first two years. All you
writers out there — get thinking!
Kate and Sharon

Copy date 31st August for September issue. Reserve your space in advance.
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 01626 854611
The editors reserve the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editors.

Heathside
Tutors
Chemistry to A Level / IB
Maths, Physics, Biology to
GCSE
Qualified Teacher; CRB checked;
Michael
01626 854611
Chudleigh Phoenix Publications
www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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Garden and Produce Show

ACE at Chudfest
Many of you took part in one
or other of the seven workshops
ACE organised throughout
Chudfest. We started on
Saturday morning with ‘taster
sessions’ and an opportunity to
sign up for longer classes on
another day.
We had five professional
tutors who taught Silk Painting,
Willow Weaving, Felting,
Hand-made Books, and Stone
Carving (with Chudleigh’s own
Maria Moorhouse). There were
also chances to learn Quilling
and Stencilling; and to sew
Vintage Brooches.
At the family sessions,
adults & children helped to
make a Community Collage of
the Queen, (thanks to Sue
Astbury–Rollason for providing
the life-like portrait); made
jewelled crowns; did simple
weaving; produced the beautiful
silk Chudfest banner; stencilled
cards and felt beads as well as
still-life painting and miniature
gardens.
The ‘E’ of ACE stands
for exercise. Thanks to Liz
Edwards’ organisation, we had
an energetic time on the first
Sunday of Chudfest in the
Marquee. It started with the
charity Zumba Wigathon led by
Gina Sherwood. All ages joined
in wearing all sorts of wigs and
fancy dress. They raised over
£200 for the cancer therapy
centre at The Lodge, Torbay
Hospital.
The Zumba was
followed by Country Dancing,
Belly Dancing & Taekwondo.
All three sessions attracted
volunteers to join in and have a
go, and it looks as if there will
be new recruits for the autumn
classes.

A Message
from Gina
Sherwood

We were so disappointed
that the afternoon of sport lined
up for the children, had to be
cancelled due to the waterlogged state of the grass on the
school field. So this year there
was no football, rugby or cricket
coaching.
O ne of th e mos t
successful outcomes of ACE is
the Patchwork and Quilting
Group. Led by Margaret
Parsons, they organised a very
well attended talk & exhibition
in the church. Jenny Hutchison
of Strawberry Fayre Fabrics,
enthralled the audience with
tales of her development as a
quilter & business woman,
showing the history of the craft
through the many beautiful
examples she brought with her.
As well as these, members of
the group displayed their own
handiwork for us all to enjoy.
On behalf of the many
people who took part in the
activities this year, I’d like to
thank Derek & Beryl Parkes for
once again organising the
Garden & Produce Show;
Chudleigh Rotters for donating
the awards; and ACE committee
members Liz, Pam, Lyn,
Margaret, Sue, Mandy and
Val for all the hours of hard
work they put in to make the
Arts & Crafts workshops,
Exercise & Activity day and
Garden & Produce Show such a
great success.
Carole Smart
(ACE Chair)

Many thanks to all of you who entered the show. You were the
stars who made it an enjoyable and successful event. From
preserves to prize vegetables and scarecrows the standards were
very high and imaginative. Winners of the awards generously
sponsored by Chudleigh Rotters were as follows:
Senior Champion: Vikki Macnair
Junior Champion 7yrs and under: Molly Symons
Junior Champion 8-12 yrs: Holly Sherwood
Other medal winners were: Otis Weston, Jessica Martin, Chloe
Arnold, Niamb Pratt-Smith, Harrison Hammond, Hannah
Pointin, Ella Pearson, Emma and Mattie Robinson.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank members
of the ACE committee for all their help and encouragement in
the preparation of the show.
Derek and Beryl Parkes

A Tale of Two Simons
For

the second year running, Chudleigh Writers’ Circle
organised a one-day Literary Festival during Chudfest. A big
part of the day was the involvement of
Chudleigh’s children — our writers of the
future. Author and illustrator, Simon James
held workshops throughout the day, both in
the school and in the Marquee and had the
kids enthralled with his stories and
drawings. Simon kindly allowed us to raffle
his signed drawings after the workshop: the
winners were Joseph Forey and Yasmin
Mann.
In preparation for the
Literary Festival, the
children were set the task of writing a onepage story on the theme of either the
Olympics or the Jubilee. So good and varied
were the entries that the judges declined to
pick any winners; all the children were
presented with a (chocolate) medal and a
personal critique of their story.
Simon James

In the evening session, BBC’s
Simon Hall had everyone in tears of laughter
as he described the trials of being a reporter
and the author of detective novels, including
a story about defrosting a frozen badger in
the toilets of a motorway cafe that was so
outrageous, it had to be true!

Simon Hall

I want to say a massive thank you to everyone involved with Chudfest, especially Alan Brunton and Michael
McCormick plus all the members of the Chudfest committee.
I would also like to thank all my friends who helped set up the marquee for the Ball, Alex Dawson,
Jon Forey and Adrian Martin. A huge thank you to Heidi Forey who not only sponsored Chudleigh's Got
Talent and decorated the Marquee for the Ball, but also helped me with organisation of both events.
If anyone is interested in helping with next year’s Ball, please contact me on 852581 or at
gina@ukgetactive.co.uk.
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Carnival News from Alan Holman
Another carnival has come and gone, and we are already
planning for 2013. Since the procession, we have received five
offers of help and are holding our first meeting during August.
Our week started with a coffee morning which was as
popular as ever. Next up, the flower arranging demonstration by
Barbara Chisnall was enjoyed by all in the Woodway Room.
Thursday night saw the prize bingo and an almost ’full house’ took
part.
The Bishop Lacy 6 mile road race on Friday attracted over
150 athletes from all over the region who, on a fairly warm
evening, managed to get through 168 bottles of water. Our thanks
to the Bishop Lacy for their sponsorship and to race director
Eleanor Taylor.
Carnival Day dawned bright and sunny and, by midafternoon, was quite hot. A total of twenty-seven entries lined up
for the procession and I am pleased to say that 75% were local
people. The very large Float from South Brent was unable to
attend, owing to the driver having suffered a heart attack the day
before. We wish Gerald a very speedy recovery. Also, quite a
number of the Floats from other towns could not make it for
various reasons. Once more the Wessex Majorettes from Poole
gave what is becoming their annual display in The Square after the
procession had passed through.
Many thanks to our Carnival Queen, Alex, and also to
Georgia, Libby, Chloe and Bethany; to our sponsors and helpers;
and to the people of Chudleigh for their backing either by taking

part or as spectators.
On Sunday evening the Fun Run attracted a record 156
runners, surpassing the previous highest in 2010.
Congratulations to Morgan Syms as the first one home. In
2103, the Fun Run celebrates its 30th birthday and, by popular
demand, will revert to its original course, starting and finishing
at the Town Hall.
The street collection on Carnival Day raised a
magnificent total of £702.56. Our sincerest thanks to everyone
and we assure you that every penny will be put back into the
town organisations.

Winning
Float:
Indian
music
and
dancing
from
Totnes

Amenity Society Notes
from Tony Woodville
On 20th July a small group enjoyed a conducted tour of Exeter
Cathedral with a buffet supper. There will be no CADAS talk in
August; the programme recommences on 21st September.
On Sunday 19th August there will be a garden party to
celebrate jointly the 40th anniversary of CADAS and the 10th
anniversary of Chudleigh History Group. It will be at The
Sheiling, Rock Road, from 3pm to 6pm.
On Tuesday 11th September, we have booked a cruise
from Exmouth along the Jurassic Coast. The boat sails at
2.15pm. Booking is essential. I have 14 names so far; so this
will obviously be popular. This event is weather-dependent. It
is vulnerable to last minute cancellation should the weather be
adverse. The Exe estuary is not the place to be in a gale!
On Monday 16th October, as part of the Two Moors
Festival, there will be a concert in Exeter Cathedral celebrating
the 200th anniversary of the defeat of Napoleon’s Grand Army
in Russia, and the 40th anniversary of the Apollo 16 mission to
the moon. The programme will include Tchaikovsky’s 1812
Overture and Holst’s The Planets. The performance will be by
the Orchestra of the Swan— young instrumentalists from the
south-west. Tickets, from me, are £22, £20 and £16 for
numbered seating and £10 for unreserved seats in the side
aisles. Details of the Two Moors Festival are at
www.thetwomoorsfestival.com.
Please note that we are always receptive to suggestions
as to possible talks or cultural visits. All suggestions to our
Program Secretary on 01626 853540 please.
Tony Woodville
859195
tonywoodville@btinternet.com
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Ode To Joy by CP’s new restaurant critic, Mr Pesto

Ode, 21 Fore St., Shaldon
01626 873977

Recently, friends visiting from Spain

offered to take us out to
dinner and asked me to suggest a suitable location. I immediately
thought of Ode at Shaldon, a small restaurant run by Tim and
Clare Bouget that I’ve been meaning to try out for some time.
The booking was made and a few days later I received a
call from Tim Bouget regarding allergies. On checking I found
out that one of our guests was allergic to nuts and seafood —
seriously so. Tim, the chef patron, rose to the challenge and we
duly arrived to eat.
We started with champagne — what else — and were
given flatbreads and a fine tapenade to munch while we chose our
food. The menu is mercifully short with five each of starters,
mains and desserts. I chose mackerel for the starter, followed by a
vegetable dolma. Others of our party ordered lobster and goat’s
cheese starters, followed by lamb and salmon. Before the meal
arrived we were presented with a chilled tomato soup. For dessert
we had a chocolate mousse, cherry parfait and a rhubarb crumble
tartlet.
Each dish was presented superbly and combined excellent
cooking with a great combination of flavours, as you would expect
of a chef who has worked at three different Michelin-starred
restaurants. Our friends could not praise the lamb enough; this is a
luxury item in their part of Spain and their expectations were high.
The end-of-season river salmon was also pronounced superb. The
only slight niggle was that Ode does not serve bread, which was

unusual for our Spanish friends.
Cost is difficult to give with any accuracy as our friends
paid the bill and we did have the odd glass of wine throughout the
evening. Three courses ranged from £34 to £40 per head, but it
was well worth it. The ethos of the restaurant is high quality local
ingredients, cooked expertly and served in an intimate atmosphere
(there are only 24 covers in the tiny dining room). This is a
restaurant that we will certainly be visiting again.
Mr Pesto’s Score for Ode: 9/10

A Centre of Excellence for Pétanque with your help

Chudleigh

Pétanque Club is a new and
growing sports club in the town. Several
years ago Franck Depreaux, a Frenchman in
Nice, had a vision to build up a club
playing the classic French game in an
English town. After moving to Chudleigh,
he met several English men and women
who shared his vision and passion.
The main aims of the club are to
give everyone the chance to play what is
truly an all inclusive sport at all levels of
ability, to have competitive teams to enter
regional and national tournaments and to
raise the next generation of English/British
pétanque players to compete nationally and
even internationally.
Since formal foundation of the club
at the end of 2011, there has been a growth
in membership and attendance at regular
playing sessions. There has also been

significant interest from junior players with
several signed up as members. The club has
entered the Devon Pétanque League and
various other tournaments so far bringing
home the Devon Doubles, Triples and
Singles Championship trophies. Teams
have qualified for five entries in the
national Champion of Champions
tournament which will be held in Leicester
in October.
So far the club has been selfsufficient in covering the costs of
equipment, uniforms, grounds
improvement, publicity and registration
fees. The exception to this is the massive
generosity of local developer Chris Cox
who has allowed play on his land free of
charge for this year.
This however is a temporary
arrangement and the club committee is very
excited to announce that Chudleigh
Pétanque Club has a new home in the fold
of Chudleigh Sports Centre. There is now
access to the space and the facilities needed
to fulfil the goal of placing a 'Centre of
Excellence' for Pétanque in the heart of
Chudleigh! This development will
ultimately provide eight competition-sized
playing lanes allowing the club to host all
kinds of competitions on a regional,
national and even international level.

So, this is a plea from Henry
Pickett, secretary of Chudleigh Pétanque
Club: With your help we will be able to
raise the funds necessary to purchase the
materials and equipment hire for the
project. The cost is estimated to be £4000
and we only ask that you will contribute to
this target. In return for a donation you will
be invited to the grand opening event which
we envisage will take place later this year;
we will acknowledge you or your business
name as a sponsor on our website at
www.chudleighpetanqueclub.co.uk. We
would also be willing to discuss a long term
financial commitment which might get your
business name on our team uniform and/or
a banner at the club for example. If you are
unable to support us with a direct financial
donation perhaps you might consider
offering us practical assistance in the
construction of our terrain such as the loan
of a digger or a compactor.
Anything you have to offer is a help
to the club and will be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Henry Pickett, on
01626854913 (or 07591109944) or email
secretary@chudleighpetanqueclub.co.uk if
you have an offer or would like more
information about the club and its
constitution.
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What’s On In Chudleigh
AUGUST
Thursday 16th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Saturday 18th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Heritage Centre Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Sunday 19th
Amenity Society and History
Group: Anniversary Garden
Party, The Sheiling, Rock Road,
3pm to 6pm.
Tuesday 21st
Art Group:
Visit to Stover
Park, 10am.
Thursday 23rd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Saturday 25th
Weekly Produce Market:

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Sunday 26th
RNLI Day: Ugbrooke House,
11am to 5pm.
Monday 27th
Whist Drive: Rest Centre,
7.30pm.
Tuesday 28th
Art Group: Own work,
Ambulance Hall, 10am to
12.30pm.
Thursday 30th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 31st
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy
deadline for September issue.
SEPTEMBER
Weekly

Saturday 1st
Produce Market:

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Pensioners Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Monday 3rd
Town Council: Full meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm.
Tuesday 4th
Summer Exhibition by NA Art
Society: Ugbrooke House,
12.30pm to 5.30pm.
Wednesday 5th
Summer Exhibition by NA Art
Society: Ugbrooke House,
12.30pm to 5.30pm.
Thursday 6th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Summer Exhibition by NA Art
Society: Ugbrooke House,
12.30pm to 5.30pm.
Friday 7th
History Group: Philip Brind
with The Tiverton Canal. Town
Hall, 7.30pm.
Saturday 8th
Weekly Produce Markets:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to

Crime-Related Contact details
John Hallett (Neighbourhood Watch) 01626 438807, office@chudleighnhw.org.uk
Police Neighbourhood website: http://neighbourhoodpolicing.devon-cornwall.police.uk
Sgt Sally Maunder; Sally.MAUNDER@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk ; Tel 08452 777444

1pm.
Bell Ringers Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Beating the Bounds: Booking
essential, contact Alan Brunton
on 852714.
Beare Trio Concert: Aeolian
Court, 7pm for 7.30pm [See
page 4 for poster].
Sunday 9th
Summer Exhibition by NA Art
Society: Ugbrooke House,
12.30pm to 5.30pm.
Tuesday 11th
Amenity Society Cruise: Exmouth, 2.15pm. Booking
essential, detail on page 4.
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Thursday 13th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 14th
Chudleigh Film Society:
Saving Grace (wacky British
comedy set in Cornwall),
Woodway Room, 7.15pm for
8pm.
Saturday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: due out
Weekly Produce Markets:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Heritage Centre Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.

News from the Town Council — a round-up of recent highlights

 The Town Hall refurbishment project is going well, despite the torrential rain earlier this month, when leaks took out the electrics in
the Large Hall and caused minor decorative damage. Reroofing is on schedule. Redecoration of the Woodway Room is completed,
including installation of new lighting more suited to a room of that size. By 17th August, flooring will be completed, together with
carpeting of the stairs, replacement of the stair-lift and installation of the mirrored wall in the Large Hall. Redecoration of the
corridors and toilets will be completed by the end of October. Town Hall hirings will carry on as normal during that period.
 Each year the Town Council tries to support local community groups by offering the opportunity to apply for a community grant.
Any organisation can apply provided it is based in the town, has a membership of predominantly local residents and aims which
benefit the inhabitants of the town. The closing date for applications is 31 October 2012 and application forms are available from
John Carlton.
 The Land Society is a local, not-for-profit organisation supporting people interested in self-building affordable housing. A public
meeting is being held in the Rest Centre at 7.30pm on Tuesday 4th September. The first stage of any project would be for local
families able to self-build but subsequent stages could incorporate dwellings built for older people. There is no need to pre-book for
the meeting — you can simply turn up on the night. [See poster on page 2. Ed.]
 The concrete base for the youth shelter near the skate park at Millstream Meadow was laid on 6th August and the shelter is being
erected at present. Thanks go to Teignbridge District Council for a Rural Aid Grant to part-fund this project.
 Visitors to the graves of loved ones at the cemetery are asked to avoid using glass vases or ornaments. They present a significant
danger to the grass-cutting contractor when he is strimming around the graves.
 The social housing units on the David Wilson Homes development at Oldway have now all been allocated. Following agreement
between the Town Council and the developers, all 21 dwellings were allocated to people with close connections to Chudleigh
through residency, employment or family ties.
 The Pure Land Kadampa Buddhist Centre will be running another series of classes on Buddhist teachings and meditation in October
and November. This year’s classes will be led by Eddie Johnson, who has been practising Buddhism for 28 years. The classes will
run on Wednesday evenings between 7.30pm and 9.15pm on 17th, 24th, 31st October and 7th November. There is no need to prebook. Find out more details at www.meditationinexeter.org.
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/

